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VIEWPOINT

Thank God we have a living Savior

Randy Adams
Executive Director

I am a Christian because Jesus Christ
was raised from the dead. It’s just
about that simple. The opening words
of Genesis revealing the creative utterance of God are breathtaking. The
poetry of the 23rd Psalm reflecting a
deep intimate relationship between a
man and his God is unsurpassed. The
Messianic birth narratives revealing
God’s commitment to redeem humanity through incarnation are sublime.
Added to these are any number of
biblical histories, prophetic utterances
and ethical teachings. And we must
always cling to the cross, brutal and
bloody, proving Christ loves us beyond
description.
While the entirety of Scripture is Godbreathed, profitable in every way, the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead is the starting-point of Christian
faith. As Paul writes in Ephesians,
God’s saving power for believers “is
the same as the mighty strength he
exerted when he raised Christ from the
dead and seated him at his right hand
in the heavenly realms” (Eph. 1:19b20). Moreover, “If Christ has not been
raised, your faith is futile; you are still
in your sins” (1 Cor. 15:17).
Yes, the bodily resurrection of Christ
from the dead is where Christian faith
begins. Not only that, but Christ’s resurrection has no parallel in the world’s
major religions. The Four Noble Truths
and the Eight-fold Path of Buddhism
provide a form of ethical instruction, as
does the Islamic Koran. Clearly, Christians find both utterly deficient for life
and godliness, but some form ethics
and code of conduct are found in all
religions.
What is not found in the world’s
religions is the assertion that God
became man, was crucified and died
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for our sin, and after three days in the
grave rose from the dead in triumph
over sin, death and the grave.
Moreover, the New Testament goes
beyond asserting Christ’s resurrection
by offering evidence for the resurrection. The evidence begins with
the empty tomb and the eyewitness
accounts of the apostles to the resurrection. It continues with the preaching of Peter in Acts 2, the healing of
the crippled beggar in Acts 3 “in the
name of Jesus Christ the Nazarene”
(Acts 3:6), the creation of the church,
and the martyrdom of the apostolic
eyewitnesses to the resurrected Lord.
Don’t forget, Christianity is rooted in
history. It is not merely a collection of
wise sayings and rules for life. Jesus
lived, died and rose again in a specific
place, at a particular time, and interacting with thousands of people.
Recently I returned from Burma, a
country that is officially Buddhist.
There are more Buddhist pagodas
in the cities of Yangon and Mandalay that there are church steeples in
Dallas, TX. The largest of these is the
Shwedagon Pagoda in Yangon. Rising
325 feet, it is covered in as much as
60 tons of gold. Why have Burmese
Buddhists invested such wealth in
this pagoda? Because they believe
it contains eight strands of hair from
Buddha himself. They know he’s dead.
They don’t believe he’s a god. But in
the hope of having good karma they
worship him in this way.
Thank God we have a living Savior
- resurrected, reigning and coming
again! I hope you have a wonderful
Resurrection Sunday this Easter and
that every day you experience the victory of Christ’s resurrection.
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A day
at the fair

Jan Person, who served with the IMB in Africa, uses every opportunity to talk to Missions Fair attendees
at North Addison Baptist Church. Here, she tells Emily Myers about her daughter, who currently serves
with the IMB in an undisclosed location in the Middle East. Looking on is Alli Wade. To the left is a display
highlighting this summer’s VBS, titled Game On! Photo By: Melissa Perier
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T

he fellowship hall buzzed with conversations during North Addison Baptist
Church’s first Missions Fair. The church,
long a fixture in northwest Spokane, had
established an On Mission Team a year
earlier to plan the fair with a purpose.
“We wanted our members to see what’s already happening in our church,” said Tom Wade, Mission Team
leader. “We chose the theme ‘A Mission for Every
Person’ to encourage each member to consider how
to be involved.”
The event, promoted for several weeks beforehand,
took place on a Sunday in January. After morning
service and Sunday school, members and guests
gathered in the fellowship hall, where display tables
lined the walls. Each display featured a mission
project or mission-related activity, literature and
handouts.
Notable examples included Jolene Harris’s table.
She’d participated last summer with the Northwest’s
mission trip to Cuba, led by NWBC church health
catalyst Danny Kuykendall. Harris, a college student,
had opportunities at the fair to explain the purpose
of her trip, the work she did in Cuba, and the blessings she received.

Peters concerning the “missions IQ” of the congregation. “I was surprised that most — but not all — of
our members could recall Annie Armstrong or Lottie
Moon,” he said.
At yet another table, Julie Peters, wife of the pastor,
displayed literature and videos of relatives who serve
with the International Mission Board in Thailand and
China. Next to Julie, Myron Person’s table showed
photos and memorabilia from his years as an IMB
missionary in northern Africa.
Some tables represented local missions, like Robert
Sherwood and his college class, who minister to
neighborhood children; or like Darrell Worth’s and
Bill Parker’s senior adult Sunday School classes, with
their frequent witnessing opportunities in a mallwalking group. Other tables featured the church’s
ongoing relationship with the Korah Misgana Church
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
One unifying feature of the Misisons Fair was prayer
cards. At every table, participants offered prepared
3x5 cards, listing specific prayer requests for their
ministries. Attendees collected cards as they visited
the tables, eventually punching a hole in one corner
of the set and binding it with a one-inch book ring.
They were encouraged to take the set home for
regular prayer.

A potluck lunch folWE ALL HAVE A MISSION, TO SHARE
“I hope that through my trip, I’ve
lowed the fair, and
JESUS WITH OTHERS. HOW ARE YOU
been able to show the church
guest speaker Mike
GOING TO FULFILL YOUR PART OF THAT
family that God can use anyone,”
Thibodeaux of Simplicity
she said. She wanted Mission
MISSION? - Mike Thibodeaux
Ministries challenged all
Fair visitors to understand one
attendees to find their
fact: “If God calls you to do
place of service, whether local or beyond. “We all
something, even if it sounds crazy, you should always
have a mission, to share Jesus with others,” he said,
do it. God can do amazing things, and we’re blessed
then pointed to the displays. “How are you going to
to allow him to do them through us.”
fulfill your part of that mission?”
Another table presented SBC literature and an
interactive quiz on various denominational facts: How
many Southern Baptist churches are in the Northwest? What area does the North American Mission
Board cover? What’s the name of our Christmas
offering for International Missions?
The quiz helped open the eyes of Pastor Steve

Peters pronounced the Mission Fair a success. “The
fellowship was great, but I think it was more important that people received information about each
other and about how our church is actively involved
in a variety of mission projects,” he said. “This reflects
the true heart of the whole congregation.”
By Ruth McHaney Danner
MARCH/APRIL 2018 Northwest Baptist Witness
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THE BEST DAY FOR A BELIEVER TO START
SHARING JESUS IS THE DAY YOU’RE SAVED, BUT
THE SECOND BEST DAY IS TODAY. … YOU CAN
TALK ABOUT JESUS IN EVERYDAY
CONVERSATIONS THE VERY WAY YOU WERE
BORN TO DO IT.
- ALVIN REID

Evangelism resource available
6
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T

o equip Northwest Baptist Convention churches with additional evangelism resources, the convention is
providing interested congregations with
free copies of Sharing Jesus Without
Freaking Out, a book by Southern Baptist
seminary professor Alvin Reid.
“This eight-week course teaches people how to
naturally share their faith and includes weekly video
and leader questions to make leading the sessions
as simple as possible,” said Joe Flegal, the NWBC’s
director of evangelism and church health.
Although the material has only recently been introduced, a handful of churches across the Northwest
have begun using the material for evangelism training. Among them are Grace and Truth Community
Church in West Richland, WA, Martha Lake Baptist
Church in Lynwood, WA, Crosspointe Baptist Church
in Vancouver, WA, Crosspointe Baptist Church in
Bothell, WA, and Highland Baptist Church in Redmond, OR.
Flegal noted the importance of churches having
plans for helping members learn how to share the
essentials of the gospel message. The book and its
study is one way to do that, he said. Over the next
two years, Flegal hopes 75-100 churches will participate in the training process.
Reid, senior professor of evangelism and student
ministry at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in North Carolina, was among the featured
speakers at the 2017 NWBC annual meeting. During the gathering, he introduced the concepts outlined in his book as a way of “sharing Christ naturally,
one conversation at a time.”
Two presentations by Reid related to the evangelism
study are on the convention’s YouTube.com/TheNWBC channel. They are teaching sessions he did
at the NWBC annual meeting last fall. “Alvin Reid’s
Breakout on Tuesday” is about 75 minutes long.
“Alvin Reid” is from a plenary session message that
totals about 35 minutes.

The study helps people understand Reid’s eight
guiding principles in the book:

1

God created you for his glory, to advance his
gospel with the gifts, talents and opportunities he
gave you.

2

In order to share Jesus confidently and consistently with others, first share him confidently and
consistently with yourself.

3

Shifting from giving an evangelistic presentation to having an evangelistic conversation takes
pressure off the witness and relates the gospel more
clearly to an unbeliever.

4

God has sovereignly placed you in this world at
this time with the abilities and gifts you have to
bring glory to him and show the joy of the gospel to
others.

5

Effective evangelistic conversations connect
the unchanging gospel with the specific issues
people face.

6
7

Expect people to be open to the gospel and learn
to share Jesus where they live.

Talk to the actual person in front of you about the
Jesus inside of you; let them see and hear the
change Jesus makes in you.

8

Developing a lifestyle of sharing Jesus consistently flows out of a plan to share Jesus regularly.”
By Cameron Crabtree
Books can be ordered from
LifeWay Christian Stores in the
quantity needed and the
convention will reimburse the
costs. For more information about
the evangelism training process
or reimbursements, contact Joe
Flegal at 360.882.2121.
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A

routine class assignment at California Baptist University changed the

trajectory of Fred DeBerry’s life. After
leaving the Navy where he served during
the Viet Nam war and enrolling at CBU,
DeBerry volunteered in a school for his
classroom assignment.
He wound up at the California School for the Deaf,
which was an educational and residential program.

senior pastors during his tenure and assumed the
leadership of missions for the church along the way.
“I tell people that being a deaf person is like being a foreigner in your own country,” DeBerry noted.
“Being cut off from others is the biggest challenge
for the deaf. We never realize how much we pick up
as children just hearing conversation of others. The
deaf tend to be reserved, but it is a shocker for the
hearing world that the deaf are more blunt and have
less inhibitions.”
The number one thing DeBerry encounters among
the deaf is no knowledge of Christ or the church.

“I had never met a deaf person in my life and volunteered for their Webelo’s group, a Boy Scout troop
for fourth and fifth grade boys, in the evenings,”
DeBerry said. “I was the only person in the room who
could hear and was struggling to learn some basic
sign language.”

“The starting point is sometimes less than a hearing
person’s journey to Christ,” DeBerry said. “They miss
the incidental learning and often need to be led to
that knowledge, but not approached with an ‘in your
face’ style.”

Within two months DeBerry was offered an early
morning job at the residence hall helping students
prepare for their day and the next year was hired to
work in the dorm while attending CBU part-time.

The deaf church is not separate from the hearing
congregation at Sunset, but they have their own services, according to DeBerry. This allows their hearing
children to attend Sunday school and other programs
of the church.

“I never got formal training in sign, but if you’re very
motivated you learn everything you can,” DeBerry
stated. “I became involved in deaf ministry at my
church, Magnolia Avenue Baptist Church in Riverside
and taught Bible studies and more.”
DeBerry made his way to Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Texas following graduation
and became the music director for the deaf church
at First Baptist Church in Dallas.
“That got me in with a wonderful pastor, a direct
answer to my prayer for a mentor,” DeBerry said. “I
had a semester to finish at Southwestern when I
was recruited and came in view of a call to Calvary
Baptist Church (now Sunset Community) to pastor
their deaf ministry.”
And DeBerry is still serving and meeting the needs
of the deaf at the same church, a record of longevity
among Northwest Baptists. He has served with five
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“Most deaf churches tend to be separate from
hearing churches and are autonomous and self-governing, but often don’t have the financial means to
support a pastor,” DeBerry
reported.
“Two flaws of
a ministry to
people with
a disability
is they are often underemployed and do not have
the opportunities the hearing do. There are also a
limited number of deaf people in the population, so
deaf churches will never be large congregations.
But healthy deaf churches have their own programs,
which is different than for hearing. In our church, if
the deaf don’t do it, it won’t get done. We don’t have
hearing folks come in and teach us.”

Pastor

DeBerry preaches to his flock of 20 to 30 people

each Sunday using American Sign Language and
voicing simultaneously. The deaf members also
provided extra aides for attenders that are blind and
deaf by signing individually into their hand.
“There are a lot of life skills we need to teach, as
their kids aren’t hearing some of the basics in normal
daily life,” DeBerry said. “There is a lot more involvement in people’s lives. The deaf often get charged
10 percent more than others because they can’t
negotiate as we can. The challenge for them is to
have better coping skills in life. Deafness can mask
other problems.”
Those close ties to his members has meant DeBerry
has served as a de facto chaplain to the greater deaf
community by performing funerals and weddings of
those not connected to the church.
“When I preach, it is intentionally to the deaf, not the
hearing, even if they are present,” DeBerry added. “I
have found that the hearing tend to take over and
we work hard to prevent that.”
DeBerry has also served First Baptist Church of the
Deaf in Portland, OR, and for many years traveled
three hours to preach to that congregation, but now
sends taped sermons from Renton. Now 75 years
old, DeBerry has given notice to his church of his
impending retirement in the next few months.

to deaf serves 40 years
“I could not have done this ministry all these years
with my wife, Roberta, by my side,” DeBerry said.
“I preached on the seasons of life when I told my
congregation I was retiring and I cried in my office
before the sermon. I will always be a pastor in my
heart.”
By Sheila Allen
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Linet Bravo (center) shares time with students in Haiti during a mission trip. Bravo has a

the country and
Northwest strong
Baptist affinity
Witnessfor
MARCH/APRIL
2018travels there annually to empower Haitian youth.

Young
professional
making an
impact
L

inet Bravo is the proud daughter of
Filipino immigrants and was raised as
a child in Guam before her family journeyed to Renton, WA.
“My parents were seeking a better life for us,” Bravo
said. “Our family began attending Sunset Community
Church, (formerly called Calvary Baptist Church) in
Renton after we moved to the Northwest and we
have been there ever since.”
Although familiar with matters of faith from church
attendance, she began taking personal ownership of
her spiritual journey as a young adult.
“I wasn’t very active in the youth group and my faith
did not really become my own until after I started
attending Seattle Pacific University where I took a
theology fundamentals course that required we attend different types of churches than we had been
exposed to,” said Bravo. “I saw vastly different expressions, but the same passion for God with similar
values and was shaped by being exposed to how
God is working.”
Before the 26-year-old graduated with a political science degree she joined a team in 2011 that served
in Haiti following the catastrophic earthquake that
Continued on page 18
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Hispanic church focusing
I

t may seem like explosive growth, but
Carlos Rodriguez believes changes
and growth at Iglesia Vida in Renton, WA,
have been steady and deliberate.
Rodriguez assumed Iglesia Vida’s pastorate in 2011,
when the church had 40 members. Now worshiping at two afternoon services, the congregation has
grown to 400 people attending weekly services and
begun establishing systems to produce committed
disciples.
“I was a missionary with the Northwest Baptist Convention and was trying to assist this congregation

12
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and they saw me as a denominational worker there
to help them,” Rodriguez said. “The church did not
see me as the pastor there to do their work.”
Even though smaller in number, members sensed
their own responsibility for ministry. “I believe some
churches stagnate because church members expect
the pastor to do everything, but that was not the
case with us,” said Rodriguez.
When the church’s founding pastor relocated to
California, Rodriguez accepted the call to lead the
church, with his wife, Paola, by his side.
“Paola got a children’s ministry going and God gave

on discipleship
her wisdom to recruit and lead volunteers, and now
we have 80 people participating,” Rodriguez noted.
“With this many involved, we do not overburden
anyone. It is key to place people in service, for when
they serve they grow in faith and become more committed to God.”
The Hispanic congregation is increasingly drawing members from the greater Seattle area, with
attenders driving from Tacoma, Everett, Kirkland,
Federal Way and Bellevue. Rodriguez is praying for
the opportunity to start another campus somewhere.
Currently the church meets at Sunset Community
Church (formerly Calvary Baptist) and outgrew the
auditorium before beginning a second service, which

allowed it to break the 300 barrier.
“Growth doesn’t happen without change and it is
painful,” Rodriguez said. “In God’s timing, all things
changed for us. We now have an elder-led body and
discipleship groups that meet for three month cycles
with a month of rest in between. I create the Bible
study courses which are scripture, relational-based
and deep, but which apply to life.”
Iglesia Vida is a culturally mixed Hispanic congregation. Members hail from Mexico, Honduras, Puerto
Rico, Guatemala, Columbia and more, according to
Rodriguez. The goal is for every new attender to go
Continued on page 22
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Q&A

LANCE CADDEL
NWBC EVANGELISM & CHURCH HEALTH STRATEGIST
Editor’s Note: Lance Caddel, most recently the
pastor of Valley Christian Christian Fellowship in
Longview, WA, joined the Northwest Baptist Convention staff as an evangelism and church health
catalyst, effective March 1. Following are responses to questions to help you get to know him better
as he begins serving NWBC churches in his new
role.

Q
A

How would you describe your spiritual
journey and your sense of call to ministry, both initially and now as you step
into a new role?

In both cases I wasn’t looking to “work for
God,” or to enter into vocational ministry.
We didn’t go to church growing up, but I
came to know Christ as Savior my junior year of high
school. At that time I remember thinking, “Why isn’t
the church doing more to reach people and let them
know of this incredible gift of salvation?” I struggled
with that feeling until I was 21; it was then that I felt
God tugging on my heart, “calling” me to do more.
I didn’t know what that meant but I was willing to
clean the bathrooms in the church, if it meant people
would come to know Jesus.
The day I went forward and told my pastor that I
was surrendering to the ministry, he smiled, prayed
for me and then turned me facing the congregation
and said, “Lance has come to surrender to preach.”
I’d said nothing about preaching. Then he asked the
small congregation, most of whom had watched me
for the last 4 years, “How many of you knew that
God was calling this young man to preach?” (There’s
that word again.) Chills went up and down my spine
as every hand in the building went up. All I could
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think was, “Why
didn’t someone
tell me, it would
have made
things a lot
easier.”
From there I
had opportunity to plant
a church in
a community
just outside of
Reno, NV. During those three years we saw God do some amazing
things, people placed their trust in Jesus, lives and
families were changed and we began to grow. Soon
the church grew to a size where I had no idea what I
was doing. It was then that I felt God was telling me I
needed to get some education.
Through a series of God events, my family and I
moved to the Northwest to co-pastor a small, dying
church with Ted Cotten and to attend the Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary’s regional campus, then located in Portland. I learned some great
things in seminary, but Ted taught me how to apply it
to everyday life. We never had explosive growth, but
over the 22 years of serving at Valley we have seen
amazing things. We’ve grown from attendance in the
20s each week to over 600 at one point, in multiple
services, and baptizing over 200 people in the last 5
years.
For the last 6 years I have had the opportunity to
serve the NWBC as a leader in the pastor clusters.
I love serving and encouraging pastors, discovering

new ways to do ministry in their setting and seeing
people come to know the Lord. This last year, I was
asked to consider taking the role of evangelism and
church health catalyst. My first response was, “No,”
but then I was encouraged to pray about it. I started
to seek God and to ask those around me what they
thought and again and again they kept telling me
that this is what God had been preparing me for, so
in June I accepted the position and have been walking with Valley as they sought out their next pastor.

Q

How do you define church health?
What are your hopes for churches willing to work through the challenges of
achieving it?

A

Healthy churches actively focus on Christ
and take his calling seriously. Everything
they do should be with the intention of
glorifying God. They disciple their members and do
everything in their power to engage their community
and reach a lost world. They work hard to not make
it about themselves but to make it about the God
who has sent them to a world that does not know
him.

Q
A

What are key challenges that need to
be overcome in reaching such health?

Complacency, adversity to change, methods over message, refusing to take
responsibility for their community, apathy,
limited sight (plans and goals), poor structure.

Q
A

What are some key perspectives or
experiences from your ministry that can
assist church leaders seeking help to
sustain healthy growth?

I have both planted a church in Reno, NV
and revitalized a church in Longview, WA.
I led that church to grow into a community
presence in our area. We went from one small body
to multiple sites and services around our community and partnered with multiple churches to plant

churches and to revitalize churches in the Northwest.
I have walked with churches through several key
changes and the pain that came with those changes.
For the past 6 years I have been part of the leadership in the pastor cluster training, leading men to
become healthy pastors leading healthy churches.

Q
A

How would you describe your approach
of working with churches to help them
achieve growth and vitality in the years
ahead?

In working with churches over the next
several years, I think it’s a matter of relationships and discovery. I want to build
relationship with the pastors in this area and come
alongside them to discover ways that God is already
at work in their communities. Each church is uniquely gifted to reach the world around them. I see my
role as an encourager and helper.

Q
A

What are crucial pieces of advice you
received for maintaining vitality your
personal spiritual journey with Jesus?

“Take care of yourself spiritually. Take
care of yourself physically. Take care of
yourself relationally.” Ministry will take 24
hours a day if you let it and remembering to take
time for these three things has helped me to offer
my best self to my ministry and to avoid burn out.
“Never stop learning.” There is always something
new to learn, to try or to discover about God, myself
and the world around me.
“Utilize mentors.” We all need mentors, someone
who is farther along in the journey that can teach
you valuable lessons.

Q
A

What have you learned through “failures” in life?

Failure isn’t the end. Mistakes have been
great learning tools and often have become stepping stones that God has used
to move me into what he desires. I have learned that
I would rather try and fail then live with the status
quo.
MARCH/APRIL 2018 Northwest Baptist Witness
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David Platt departing from IMB
T
he Southern Baptist Convention’s
International Mission Board trustees
are once again looking for a new president to replace David Platt, who recently
announced his preference to help mobilize Southern Baptists for global missions
as a local church pastor.
Last fall, the trustees’ executive committee approved
Platt joining a Northern Virginia church as teaching
pastor while also serving as IMB president. Five
months after receiving permission for the dual roles,
Platt announced his desire to leave the IMB leadership post he’s held since fall 2014.
“I have come to the realization that it is not viable
long-term for me to lead as president of the IMB
while serving as teaching pastor in a church,” Platt
said in an IMB press statement. “This realization
has been sobering, for I don’t believe I can choose
between preaching and leading in the local church,
and mobilizing and shepherding people in global mis-
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sions. Therefore, I have come to the conclusion that
if I am going to serve in this way in the local church,
then I need to serve in different ways for the cause
of global missions.”

Platt will continue to lead the agency until a successor is named. Trustee chairman Rick Dunbar of
Mississippi named a 16-member presidential search
committee. Keith Evans, pastor of Pathway Church in
Gresham, OR, is the Northwest Baptist Convention’s
representative on the IMB, but he was not named to
the search committee.
The search committee is receiving names for consideration at imbsearch@broadmoor.tv where search
committee chairman Chuck Pourciau is pastor.
At the most recent IMB trustee meeting, Platt reiterated his desire that the missions agency stay on
course for taking the gospel to the world’s darkest,
hardest-to-reach places. To that end, IMB trustees
approved the appointment of 20 new fulltime, fully
funded missionaries.
Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 11

crippled the country already struggling with illiteracy,
disease and poverty.
“It rocked my world and I saw how much privilege I
had growing up,” Bravo stated. “Seeing the physical
poverty and injustices that are related to systems
moved me to seek opportunities to make a difference in people’s lives – not looking for a job with the
most money but what God called me to do.”
Bravo earned an internship with a council member
for the city of Seattle while still an SPU student and
became more interested in how governmental structures can dramatically influence people lives.

Working closely with community liaisons and staff, Linet Bravo
(left) represents everyday people at her job with the city of Seattle.

“I was out talking with constituents and it gave me
the understanding of politics at the local level instead
of the national level, which fascinated me,” Bravo
said. “The internship opened doors for me with the
city and while my roles were largely administrative it
gave me overall insight. I was asked to help manage
the mayor’s policy briefings and began to connect my
work back in Haiti with Foundation for Peace, which
follows a model of hands-on listening while not making assumptions about what people need.
“I wanted to shift the role in government,” Bravo
noted. “I am a gatekeeper and that comes with a lot
of privilege and must continually ask myself if I am a
barrier to peoples’ needs being met.”
Now the program manager for community liaison for
the city of Seattle, Bravo has a cadre of 70 independent consultants under her, representing all walks of
life to keep her informed on needs of people the city
serves.
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“I work with historically underserved populations
including people of color, the disabled, youth, homeless, LGBTQ and those with language barriers,”
Bravo said. “There is a lot of distrust from refugees
toward government. Our policies affect people who
don’t come to council meetings and my liaisons help
me to see how we are speaking for the least of
these.”
In her personal life, Bravo is seeking to live out the
ideals of Jesus, which can be uncomfortable. Now
a newlywed, she and her husband, Christian, serve
at Sunset Community Church while he also leads
CryOut!, a non-profit organization that uses music,
dance, arts and workshops to empower youth in
Renton while developing them to be leaders who
pursue justice for themselves and others oppressed
while living in their God-given freedom.
“Our church is beginning to have these hard conversations,” Bravo reported. “We must be vulnerable with
each other and it takes time and you can expect difficulties. The church is not just a building or program,
but people seeking community. Don’t be silent about
things that matter to you, especially in the church. Be
willing to address the hard topics. Jesus was radical
and reached out to the incarcerated and the homeless.”
Bravo heard various systematic methods of leading
people to Jesus growing up, but has come to embrace a relational lifestyle that meets needs before
earning the right to be heard.
“I am challenged by how Jesus reacted to others –
by being angry, humble or in prayer,” Bravo said. “As
a woman of color I may not be taken as seriously,
but it is part of my faith journey to learn to take on
leadership roles in my personal and professional
life. I encourage others to hang out with people
who don’t look like you and maybe makes you feel
uncomfortable.
“I am learning to navigate how to live my faith out
and realize you never know who is watching or listening,” Bravo said. “My number one thing is learning
and applying that through the filter of the gospel,
including how to treat others that are different than
you.”
By Sheila Allen

HERE I AM... SEND ME
Continued from page 16

“Spreading the gospel among people who have
never heard it is what the IMB -- and I would argue,
the SBC - is all about,” Platt said. “It is incumbent
upon us never to lose this perspective because this
is what matters most. This is what has mattered most
in the IMB in the past, this is what matters most in
the present, and this is what will matter most for all
of eternity.”

JOIN US FOR AN EXCELLENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITY!

2018 DISASTER RELIEF ROUNDTABLE
April 27 & April 28 (Fri. & Sat.)

Northwest Baptist Center // Vancouver, WA
REGISTER NOW - DEADLINE IS APRIL 14
To register go to: northwestdr.com/roundtable2018
Registration Fee: $35 (includes materials, Friday night
banquet, snacks, continental breakfast, lunch)
Make your check payable to: NWBC
Mail to: G Megenity, 14117 C St. S, Tacoma, WA 98444
For additional information call Georganna 253.537.6003

In his four years as president, Platt oversaw reductions of more than 980 overseas missionaries and
about 150 stateside staff as a means to establish a
balanced budget for the entity, resulting in a force
of 3,817 field personnel and 301 supporting staff in
April 2016. Since the end of that process, the missionary count has dropped further, reported recently
at about 3,560 field personnel.

Compiled from IMB, Baptist Press reports
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Cooperative Program Giving ...
... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4

Region 1
Auburn-Lifeway Ch Auburn
Bellevue-Essential
Bellevue-Lake Hills
Bellevue-Leaven Church
Bellevue-Well Commun
Bellingham-Living Word
Bellingham-Community
Bellingham-Immanuel
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
Bothell-Living Spring
Bothell-Hallows W Seattle
Bothell-CrossPointe
Bothell-Dwelling Place
Bothell-Queensgate
Bothell-Tabern de Dios
Burlington-Calvary
Camano Island-Restoration
Clear Lake-FBC
Darrington-Mt View
Des Moines-The Mountain
Edmonds-One In Christ
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
Enumclaw-FBC
Everett-Redemption Ch
Everett-The Journey
Everett-Good News Rom
Everett-Pinehurst
Everett-S Everett Comm
Everett-Silver Lake
Fed Way-First Ukranian
Fed Way-Bethel
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
Fed Way-Lifeway
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
Federal Way-Christ Church
Federal Way-SoundSide
Hamilton-FBC
Issaquah-Foothills
Issaquah-Summit

J-F18
195
1,566
1,551
660
1,830
200
102
45
1,224
130
1,000
2,559
559
100
75
820
434
300
285
881
150
2,122
225
2,645
3,440
1,000
1,656
600
694
200
200
1,520
600
275
100
1,016
2,817
4,248
960

J-F18
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
161
Bend-River Woods
20
Bend-Summit Community
513
Canyonville-Canyon Creek
243
Corvallis-Branch
2,509
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
8,481
Cottage Grove-Calvary
164
Cottage Grove-Hope
1,146
Creswell-New Hope
3,429
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
123
Eugene-Fairfield
3,952
Eugene-Japanese
43
Eugene-Riviera
1,465
Florence-FBC
3,178
Glendale-Glendale
813
Gold Beach-Riley Creek
40
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
1,013
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
2,401
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
331
Lakeview-Trinity
462
Lebanon-Trinity
2,146
Madras-FBC
1,133
Medford-Living Hope
308
Medford-Lozier Lane
2,138
Medford-New Horizon
263
Monmouth-Central
320
North Bend-FBC
1,768
		

J-F18
Kenmore-Landing Church
571
Kent-Bread of Life
127
Kent-International Christian
50
Lakewood-Emmaus
50
Lakewood-FBC
17,186
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 490
Lakewood-Trinity
400
Lakewood-Vietnam Lifeway
120
Lynden-La Vid Verdadera
1,974
Lynnwood-Healing
30
Lynnwood-EagleWing
568
Lynnwood-Global Mission
100
Lynnwood-Japanese
257
Lynnwood-Martha Lk
2,384
Lynnwood-ONE Church
144
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge
1,848
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
176
Maple Valley-Hope
15,381
Marysville-Emmanuel
651
Mill Creek-Adullam
410
Monroe-FBC
3,939
Mount Vernon-Christian
538
Mount Vernon-Trinity
1,922
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 100
Oak Harbor-Southern
1,086
Puyallup-High Pointe
4,974
Puyallup-South Hill
362
Puyallup-Sunrise
5,607
Puyallup-Washington Mission
74
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
375
Redmond-Meadowbrook
13,779
Renton-Agape Vietnamese 3,496
Renton-Calvary
1,586
Renton-Iglesia Vida
600
Renton-NewStory
724
Renton-Trinity
800
Sammamish-21st Century
268
SeaTac-Riverton Heights
200
Seattle-The Hallows
1,000

J-F18
Seattle-Chinese Southern
4,198
Seattle-Epic Life
650
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
591
Seattle-Flourish
165
Seattle-Gracepoint
100
Seattle-Living Water Chinese 477
Seattle-Roots Community
649
Seattle-Thien An
900
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
200
Sedro Woolley-Valley
1,098
Snohomish-Bridge
685
Snohomish-BridgeCity
1,163
Sultan-Lighthouse
565
Tacoma-The Pathway
248
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian
25
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
125
Tacoma-Highland Hill
747
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
998
Tacoma-New Beginnings
27
Tacoma-New Hope
29
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
20,000
Tacoma-VMCM
90
Yelm-First
906
Yelm-Ignite Church
935
Total:
158,901

J-F18
670
1,712
293
4,125
421
420
2,426
1,489
2,806
375
50

Longview-Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-La Iglesia
Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia-Illuminate
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard-Evergreen

J-F18
604
9,979
156
143
1,460
4,041
1,181
25
6,009
1,137
172
94

J-F18
Port Orchard-FBC
2,115
Port Townsend-San Juan
2,624
Rainier-Delena
105
Randle-Reconciled
1,153
Scappoose-Creekside
227
Sequim-FBC
4,294
Silverdale-Clear Creek
223
Silverdale-Connections
285
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
150
Toledo-FBC
5,101
Vaughn-Key Peninsula
247
Total:
56,310

Region 3
Battle Ground-Parkway
Beavercrk-NW Contexture
Beaverton-FBC
Beaverton-Global
Beaverton-New Creation
Bingen-FBC
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
Camas-Lacamas Heights
Clackamas-Trinity
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
Forest Grove-Fellowship
Forest Grove-The Crossing
Goldendale-Columbus Ave
Gresham-Pathway
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
Hillsboro-New Life
Hood River-Tucker Road
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
McMinnville-Grace
McMinnville-Valley
Mt Hood Parkdale-Parkdale
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J-F18
164
1,482
1,681
50
117
330
495
461
2,065
500
351
290
2,468
13,444
60
6,266
876
288
400
4,661
200

Newberg-Chehalem Valley
Odell-FBC
Portland-Spring of Life
Prtld-Flavel Street
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
Prtld-East Bridge
Prtld-Hope International
Prtld-Kaleo Communities
Prtld-Korean Logos
Prtld-Mill Park
Prtld-Renaissance
Prtld-Sojourn Community
Prtld-Solid Rock
Prtld-The Common
Prtld-Word of Life Romanian
Ptld-Zomi Bethel
Ridgefield-GO
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
The Dalles-Emmanuel
Tigard-Hall Blvd
Tigard-Japanese Intnl

J-F18
4,550
119
1,885
100
400
171
1,474
389
400
1,361
80
42
2,571
50
387
395
327
285
797
1,964
200

J-F18
Vancourver-Project Truth
566
Vancouver-Ukrainian
100
Vancouver-CrossPointe
4,882
Vancouver-Evergreen
982
Vancouver-Fourth Plain
137
Vancouver-Greater Faith MBC 100
Vancouver-Revival
300
Vancouver-Song of Hope
100
Vancouver-Trinity
534
Vancouver-Vietnamese
80
Wilsonville-Creekside
1,878
Total:
64,255

		

Region 5

Region 2
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion
Long Beach-Anchor

J-F18
Phoenix-FBC
1,223
Prineville-Calvary
889
Prospect-Prospect
37
Redmond-Highland
30,443
Reedsport-Highlands
285
Rogue River-Grace
1,946
Roseburg-Vine Street
2,996
Salem-Capital
3,509
Salem-Living Water
38
Springfield-East Side
1,293
Springfield-Grace Korean
701
Springfield-Trinity
2,708
Sweet Home-Freedom
360
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
700
Toledo-FBC
150
Waldport-FBC
150
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs
680
White City-Trinity
200
Winston-Community
2,306
Total:
89,197
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Airway Hts-Airway Hts
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
Athol-Athol
Benton City-FBC
Bonners Ferry-Boundary
Burbank-Trinity
Clarkston-Sonrise
Clarkston-Trinity
Dayton-Faith Chapel
Deer Park-FBC
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
Greenacres-Greenacres
Harrison-Community
Heppner-Willow Creek
Hermiston-Grace
Hermiston-New Beginnings
Ione-Ione
Kennewick-Crossview
Kennewick-Finley First
Kennewick-Hillview
Kennewick-Kennewick
Kennewick-Quinault
La Grande-The Way
La Grande-Trinity
Leavenworth-FBC
Lewiston-Orchards
Lewiston-Tammany
Moscow-Trinity
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
Newport-Newport So
Northport-FBC
Oakesdale-FBC
Orofino-FBC
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
Pasco-Redeemer Tri-Cities
Pasco-Emmanuel
Pasco-International
Paterson-Community
Pilot Rock-Pilot Rock

J-F18
3,644
500
1,229
522
125
2,091
912
250
100
98
9,936
2,389
200
900
908
622
616
317
400
400
1,104
19,749
417
201
160
3,149
2,922
6,026
300
660
2,007
203
225
14
250
342
810
20
303
1,604

J-F18
Prosser-Calvary
705
Pullman-Emmanuel
5,849
Pullman-Grace and Glory
648
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
140
Rathdrum-New Beg
916
Rice-Victory
323
Richland-Reata Sprgs
4,161
Richland-Richland
31,270
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
725
Spokane Valley-Dishman
1,979
Spokane Valley-East Valley
379
Spokane Valley-Valleypoint
455
Spokane-Crestline
194
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
2,280
Spokane-North Addison
1,652
Spokane-Pinnacle
1,777
Spokane-River City
38
Spokane-Springhill Bible
400
St Maries-College Ave
248
Toppenish-Watering Hole
42
Union Gap-FBC
496
W Richland-Grace&Truth
1,491
W Richland-Reliance Fellow
650
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
749
Walla Walla-CenterPointe
250
Wapato-FBC
606
Wenatchee-Valley
900
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
3,762
Yakima-The Cross
2,545
Yakima-The River
399
Zillah-Mtn View
547
Total:
133,203

		

January through Febraury Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

449,230
501,994
52,764
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention January - February 2018. A full report of
all NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/

LifeWay offers security resources
As pubic shootings continue to make headlines,
many churches are evaluating how their facilities
stand on security. LifeWay Christian Resources is
helping churches make safety a priority by providing
free security training through its Ministry Grid platform.
“In light of current circumstances, we’ve offered this
training to churches to make sure they’re prepared
for the unexpected before it happens,” said Chandler
Vannoy, brand manager for Ministry Grid.
“With so many churches expressing interest in this
free training offer, we’ve decided to extend the offer
to May 1, 2018,” Vannoy said.
The free training was created by Brooks Security
Consulting and includes topics such as:
• Church safety and security
• Church security team
• Emergency response planning

•
•

Lockdown procedures
Responding to an active shooting

Dale Brooks, who is featured in the training, has recorded more than 20 videos with LifeWay on safety
and security topics for churches. Brooks has served
as a professional firefighter, has experience in counter-terrorism, and currently serves as the director of
security at Calvary Church in Winston-Salem, N.C.
“Church security has some of the most difficult challenges compared to the security operations of businesses, schools and government campuses,” Brooks
said. “The goal is to have an open campus to share
the gospel of Jesus while ensuring the campus is
safe and secure.”
To access the free training, log into MinistryGrid.com
with your LifeWay ID or register for a free account;
then click the “Add to My Tasks” button in the description to get started.
By Aaron Wilson, LifeWay Christian Resources

2018-19 NWBF Scholarship Award Winners:
Seminary: Karissa Burright, Sarah Jo Cedar, Jordin Crow, Tina
Duckett, Kelsey Fitzpatrick, Zack Gregor, Brandon Gregory,
Austin Harpster, Blane Higa, Pavel Nesmiyanov, Worawat
Saelee, Matthew Shockey, Caleb Stapp, Nathan Tennis, Corrie
Burwell
University: Skylar Collins, Bailey Duckett, Joshua Han, Caris
Han, Soelaweh Kchawpoe Sein, Amanda Kuhlman, Benjamin
Powell, Kelsey Soules, Joy Yokoy, Christian Vargus

Northwest Baptist Foundation
3200 NE 109th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98682
800.594.2981 or 360.882.2250
foundationinfo@nwbaptist.org
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Continued from page 13

through a 12-week class that infuses them with the
DNA of the church and clarifies what the church is
about.
“We are a beautiful picture of different cultures and
after seven years we still have new believers coming,” noted Rodriguez, who is also in a doctoral program through Gateway Seminary. “I originally didn’t
want to become a pastor, to avoid the pain and suffering. In church you live with each situation daily. We
now have four generations of people being saved, by
friends sharing with one another.”
While Rodriguez has been praying for a larger facility
for years, those doors have not opened.
Exciting worship fills the auditorium since the addition of a worship leader in recent months. Previously,
the church used recorded music in its services.
“I see the future of our church as bi-lingual, because
our children are growing up in an English-speaking
world,” Rodriguez said. “My dream is to be all we can
be, but not mediocre,” Rodriguez said. “We have one
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life and that is to fulfill what God wants. Our church
can make a difference in the Hispanic world for the
kingdom.”
Toward that end, Rodriguez is making an impact
through a website he created to help others in their
development of believers. (www.firmesenlaverdad.
com)
“WE ARE A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF DIFFERENT CULTURES AND AFTER SEVEN
YEARS WE STILL HAVE NEW BELIEVERS
COMING. WE NOW HAVE FOUR GENERATIONS OF PEOPLE BEING SAVED, BY
FRIENDS SHARING WITH ONE ANOTHER.” - Carlos Rodriguez
“The church is helping to fill the role for our families
in generational needs,” Rodriguez added. “I have
crafted 12 marriage Bible studies and 70 couples
have gone through them in home groups. All the
glory is to God and what he is doing.”
By Sheila Allen

Cooperation in Kingdom work

S

outhern Baptists have a long history – more than 90 years now – of
partnership through the Cooperative
Program. Together, we pool resources to
send missionaries, start churches, and
develop curriculum and experiences that
train leaders. Each church can connect to
its regional association, state convention
and the national Southern Baptist Convention. It’s an enterprise international in
scope.
Despite this network of partnerships and resources,
it is still easy for churches to feel isolated. Rural
churches can feel disconnected, pastors can feel
lonely and a large number of churches in a state can
feel on the fringe of broader SBC life. Northwest
Baptist Convention churches are certainly prone
to this as we are spread over three states in varied
regions. The miles between congregations can breed
discouragement.
Pastors in central Washington know these challenges well. However, in recent years, some these pastors have committed to meeting regularly, praying for
one another, partnering for the gospel’s advance, and
encouraging one another to greater effectiveness.

in Ellensburg, WA, and Terrace Heights Baptist in
Yakima, WA, The River Church sprang up as a new
residential development outside of Yakima began to
draw residents out of the city to enjoy new homes at
affordable prices in a reputable school district. Young
families have been relocating to Moxee in droves,
an area formerly occupied exclusively by old money
hops farms and orchards.
The River Church recently purchased an old, rundown hardware store in the center of town and
began demolition and construction on its permanent
building. It’s an exciting time for a church plant, but
the process of raising funds for a small, new church
can be painfully slow.
Pastor Johnson was not discouraged and he and the
pastors in the Central Washington association have
prayed and watched as God has opened and closed
doors for this ministry.
Back in January, the pastors met again. After looking
over the association finances following the sale of an
old church building, the group unanimously decided
to re-invest $60,000 from the sale into the development of The River Church’s new location. Pastor
Johnson was humbled by the generous proposal and
the other pastors were delighted to come together to
support and encourage this young congregation.

As culture and demographics change, central Washington -- like other regions -- has seen its share of
churches closing their doors. Other ministries are
keeping their fingers on the pulse of the community
and starting new churches and outreach ministries
designed to join God where he is working.

The men from this group of pastors hand-delivered
the check together in late February, highlighting
the cooperative spirit of ministry that has been so
beautifully developed in this region. Please join us in
celebrating what God is doing in Central Washington
and commit to praying for these pastors and their
ministries.

One newer church is The River Church of Moxee,
WA, started by Pastor Michael Johnson. With close
connections to Chestnut Street Baptist Church

Cooperation makes a difference.
By Mary Broussard, Terrace Heights
Baptist Church, Yakima, WA.
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Northwest Baptist Convention
3200 NE 109th Ave
Vancouver, WA 98682

unstoppable
2018 NWBC STUDENT CONFERENCE

@ PATHWAY CHURCH, GRESHAM
COST: $50 (PRE-REGISTER BY 4/9)
INCLUDES LATE NIGHT FUN WITH 3 GREAT CHOICES!
REGISTER @ NWBAPTIST.ORG
QUESTIONS? LBOWEN@NWBAPTIST.ORG OR 360.882.2100

JOSH MARTIN

with SPECIAL GUESTS
RESONATE BAND

APRIL 27-28

PLUS... SIGN UP FOR CENTRIFUGE!
JULY 14-19 @ ALDERSGATE CAMP

COST:
(before July
1) //Witness
FOR MORE
INFO GO 2018
TO NWBAPTIST.ORG OR EMAIL LANCE: LANCE@PATHWAYCHURCH.NET
24 $300Northwest
Baptist
MARCH/APRIL

